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Soldier Heavyweight Loses New York Bout--Ban-ks and Lonergan Be oh Ring Body
Draft Rule Stott FilesOB BESCHER, formerly Cincinnati outfielder, who has

been purchased by the Portland club from the ColumbusB BASKETBALLJUT JL XI M.M. V. A A. .J
v.' W7! . aTa - 1

Matty Not to Go
South for First
Time in 21 Years

will ; resign his position. Convill has
been unable to devote any attention to
the boxing activities on account "of his
absence from the city..

Rumors are current that Senator W.
W. Banks' and Frank Lonergan . will be
appointed to fill the vacancies on the
boxing commission, should the resigna-
tions of Stott and Convill be accepted.

' Bsnks and Lonergan ' have taken a
keen interest in the ring game since the
legalisation of boxing in Oregon. . Loner-
gan has been acting as one of the judges
of the Portland commission matches
during the past several weeks.

Resignation
On Ring Body

TNABILITY to serve on the botfrd of
trustees' and the Portland boxing com-

mission has caused Plowden Stott to tenr
der his resignation aa a member of the
ring body to Mayor Baker.

In his resignation Stott declared "I
appreciate very . much the confidence
which you and the city 'council of the
city of Portland had in me in appointing
me on this commission, and I have en
deavored to serve to the best of my
ability."

It is also reported that J. O. Convttl.
who was appointed a member of the
boxing commission several months ago.

Pelky Dies of Sleeping Sickness
Windsor, Ont. Feb. 19. (I. N. S.)

Arthur Pelky (Pelietler). formerly f
Montreal, champion heavyweight boxer
ot Canada .and once considered a "white
hope." died here Friday of sleeping sick-
ness after an illness of four weeks. Pelky
gained notoriety some years ago when
Luther McCarthy of Calgary died from
a blow of Pelky's fist in the first round
of a boxing contest. Pelky was a con-
stable at Ford City. Ont- - j

Wealth?west

Lumber
' '

M
.

:';

ALARGE part ot the nation's timber
supply stands in the forest tracts of the

West. Here, basically unaffected by passing
conditions, exists a vast region of natural
wealth, 'a source of industry, employment

' and profitable enterprise. This . timber is
needed by the world and it must be used,
and theWest will inevitably profit the teby.

At certain times rumors outstrip common
sense, and calamity criers drown the .voices
of wiser men. This bank has confidence in
the fundamental soundness of Western
industry and enterprise, and is ready to
co-oper-ate with those who are striving to
develop the West along prosperous and
stable economic lines.

American association ciuo.
T

-

Veteran National
Outfielder Landed

By Portland Club
LTFIE LDEll BOB BESCII-K- R.

of the Columbus club of
the American association has
been purchased by the Portland .

Beavers, according to an an-
nouncement made today by
Judge McCredle. '

Reseller batted .267 for the
Columbus club last season. rrxak- -.

- ins 12 hits for a total of 198
bases In 141 games. He stole 21
bases. His fielding; average was
.944.

Bencher t formerly played with
the Cincinnati Ileds and for -

years was considered one of the
fastest base runners in the Natio-

nal-circuit.

Entry List for Auto
Classic Announced

Los Angeles, Feb. 19. The official en-
try list for the championship automobile
races to be held next Tuesday, Washing-
ton's birthday, has been announced by
Manager A. M. Young.

The program will be run off In five
heats, the winners In each of the first
four of 25 miles to be automatically
eliminated until the final heat of 50
miles. The final heat entries will be
composed of first and second place win-
ners In each of the first four heats and
also the third place winner in the fourth
heat.

Cash prizes totaling $15,000 will be
given the place winners, racing totaling
approximately 850 mies.

A HEAVY wind did not prevent the
staging of th-- weekly shoot atthe

Everding park traps of the Portland
(iun club Wednesday afternoon. K. H.
Keller broke 35 straight, which waa
considered a rare teat under the cir-
cumstances. The three high scores in
Class A were : A. H. Keller, 45 out of
60; C. B. I'reslon, 42; H. B. Newland,
41. The Class C results were: C. J.
Mathis. 39; E. J. Jaeger, 37: Felix
Friedlander, 36 ; Charles Cook. 33.

The first shoot in the Bristol trophy
competition will be contested Sunday
morning, and the usual O. N. Ford
miss-and-o- ut events will be staged at
the Portland Gun club traps.

The new clubhouse at Everding park
Is undergoing a number of improve-
ments which are expected to be com-
pleted by March 1.

Neal Ford to Leave Soccerites
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,

Feb. 19. For the purpose of creating
more Interest in soccer football, an ex-
hibition game will be staged on Hay-war- d

field here sometime next montn.
Neal Ford, who captained the University
of Oregon eleven a few years ago. has
agreed to organize a city team in Eu-
gene to battle the varsity under the
coaching of Dean Uyment Ford, at one
time or another, played on the O. A. C.
soccer team as well as the Stanford
university squad. Hie eleven will te
selected from former University of Ore-
gon; and Oregon Aggie players.

American Association Signs Umpires
Chicago. Feb. 19. (U. P.) Nine um-

pires will work in the American league
this year, it was announced at the office
of President Ban Johnson. The ninth
umpire will be Johnny Wilson, who offi-
ciated last season in the American asso-
ciation league. f The purpose of the addi-
tional umpire, it was pointed out. is to
have a substitute available for any
emergency arising in the regular staffduring the season.

Yost to;Sugest Grid Rule
Detroit, Mich.. Feb. 19. (U. P.)

Fielding H. Yost. University of Michi-
gan football mentor, Thursday said he
would urge the football rules committeewhich will meet In New York next
month to declare a fumhld hti
Uie moment it has been retrieved by

...." iyoi cifticu ui&i 31 marjorlty of the games have been lost orwon through fumbles.

V. of W. Not to Enter Aggie Meet
University of Washington, Seattle, Feb."The University 0f Washington willnot be represented at the Oregon Ag-

ricultural college indoor track meet tobe held at Corvallis on April 9. was thedecision reached Thursday by the boardof control of: the Associated Students.Financial reasons are given as the cause.

White Salmon Gun Club Elects
' White Salmon, Wash., Feb. 19.-i-R- ay

Newby has been elected president of theWhite Salmon Gun club.. O. H. Soiterwas chosen vice president and C. G.Fulton, secretary. Flans are being madeto install an outdoor range. "

New York.! Feb. 19. (U. P.) JackBritton, welterweight champion. hsbeen offered $12,500 to meet Johnny WU-f- n-

middleweight king. In a.- nd

bout in Milwaukee, next month, by Pro-moter Frank? Mulkern. Dan Morgan.
Button's manager, wants $15,000.

Not Decided
By Coasters

CAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 19. (U. &)
The draft bugaboo in the Pacific

Coast league looms up just like the
poor relation. It is with us again and
it's not downed yet, despite reports from
Secretary Farrell- - of the National as-
sociation of professional baseball clubs
that the Coasters have done away with
it.

Tou can't find anybody who will lay
you a beJt that the Coasters will go back
to the old drafting this season, but ac-
cording to President McCarthy they have
hot yet taken any official action. They
are simply waiting till they get good
and ready to vote.
BEES' BOSS SATS "IfO"

Several days ago President Lane of
Salt Lake wired in. a very emphatic
"no" on the question. The majority of
other club presidents. la expected to
do the same thing. .

"I have asked . Secretary Farrell for
additional time." said McCarthy. "It
was only a few days ago that we re-
ceived the text of the new agreement
between the major and the minor
leagues. We have not yet had time to
study this out.

"Farrell's statement that the Coast
league already has repudiated the draft
is misleading. I am taking it for granted
that my plea for additional time will be
granted, so "we will wait and see."
TWO ABE IS FAYOB

Up to the present time Cal Ewing of
Oakland and Judge McCredie of Port-
land are the only ones who have gone
to the bat for the draft. It does look
as though the other six presidents will
swing negatively on the proposition, so
that will settle it for the present year
at least.

YORK; Feb. 19. (U. P.) HughNEW assistant manager of the
Giants, is to leave today for San An-
tonio, where the club is to train! Man-
ager McQraw is still in Havana and
will go directly from there to the train-
ing camp hex week.

The departing baseball man is also
augmented by Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Ruth. The Babe goes to Hot Springs to
get rid of nine pounds of superfluous
weight.

Grants Pass, Fern. 19. Kenneth (Ken)
Williams, local baseball phenom. is now
on his way to New Orleans, where he
will enter the training camp of the St.
Louis Browns. Williams has held an
outfield berth with the Browns for the
past two years and the past winter has
been playing at Sacramento. He formerly
played with Portland.

Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 19. Bob
Brown, owner of the local Pacific In
temational league club, has offered
Charley Herzog the management of the
Vancouver team.

Sacramento. Cal.; Feb- - 19. The Sacra
mento Coast league team has refused to
reinstate Pitcher Larkin. who jumped
to the San Joaquin league last season.
Larkin may apply to the national as-

sociation for reinstatement.

California Hoop
Squad Wins From

Oregon Five, 26-2- 3

University of Oregon, Eugene. Feb.. 19.
More than 2000 rooters saw the Uni-

versity of Oregon basket shooters lose to
the University 6f California quintet by a
26 to 28 score here laist night. California
started and ended with a bang, but in
between It looked as though Oregon
would be the victor. It was not until
the final 10 minutes of play that the
visitors managed to break into the lead.

Eddie Durno for Oregon and Coop for
the Bears were high point men. Every-
one of the California players broke into
the scorer's column.' The two quintets
will play the second game here tonight
and Coach Bohler is confident that his
athletes will "come back" with a win.
The lineups :

California (28) Poa. Oregon (23)
Ooop (12 KK.. (It) lHirrto
Poiiehit (6). ...LP (4) M. Latham
Larkey 2) C (4) II. Latham
Kgeleton (2) . RG . . Chapman
Lebane (2) LG (4 Belter

Substitutions: (alifamia Symes (2) for
Coop, Coop for Symea.

Oregon None.
Re eree. Ralpb O. Coleman.

Aggies Win at Last
Oregon Agricultural College. Corvallis,

Feb. 19. Chalk up a win for the Oregon
Aggie basketball squad, the first confer-
ence victory of the 1920-2- 1 campaign.
The losing combination here last night
represented the University of Idaho, The
final count stood. 24 to 23. Five minutes
of over-tim-e play were required before
the Aggie hoopers were able to land out
in front. ,

Dick Stinson made 10 points for the
winners and he was high man of the
evening while vMoe, Hunter and R. Fox
divided the Idaho honors. The two teams
will play here " again tonight. The
lineups:

Oregon Aggies (24) Idaho (23)
8tinon (10)...: T (6) Moe
Arthur (4). P.. Wyman
SaJidera (4) ....... ..C. (6) Carder
A. Hoea (..... O. ....... (5 ) Hunter
Hubbard .G. ....... () Tt. Fox

KnbatHutioM: Idaho A. Fox for Wyman,
Thorn pimn far Uoe, Hoe for A. Fox, Wyman
for R. Fox. i. . .

William 8myth," Hultooinah Amateur Ath-
letic club, referee. ; j -

Stanford Loses to WasWngton
University of Washington. Seattle,

Feb. 19. The University of Washington
cagemen defeated the Stanford univer
sity delegation 28 to 25 here last night.
The locals' were superior when it came
to shooting baskets, mainly because they
were used to the floor. The two con
tingents will play again tonight.

Bearcats Down Gonzaga
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 19. With the

score a tie, one minute to play, McKit-trlc- k
of Willamette university converted

a foul which proved to be the winning
point. Gonsaga university was the loser
by a 29 to 30 score. The second game
of the series is set for tonight.

Corvallis Riflemen Elect
Corvallis, Or., Feb. 19. New officers

of the Corvallis Rifle club elected at a
meeting Thursday evening 'are presi-
dent. It. ' L. Winkley ; vice president. B.
A. Johnston secretary, Dr. M. A. Leach ;
treasurer. A. C. Van Nuys. M. M."
Long. J. A. Gallagher, and B. E. Irvineare the committee in charge of scoring
and range. The club meets for target
practice at the college armory on Fri-
day evening. . ,

winneruver
Bob Martin

By Sid 3Ierer
YORK, Fb. 19. tL N. S.)NEW BUI Bwnntn won a de-

cision over Bob Martin in a bout that
went the limit of 16 rounds at Madlaon
Hquare Garden Friday night, the heavy-
weight champion or the American ex-
peditionary forces and winner of the
inter-allie- d tournament in France did
not sustain a serious setback in bis
drive toward the top of the division.

Inexperience, nervousness and failure
to force an attack; that annoyed Brennan
when the soldier-fight- er assumed the
afgresslve. cost Martin the decision. For
about 20 seconds at the beginning of
each of the last 10 rounds, Robert stood
off his bulky opponent with a tantalizing
left Jab, but he then would become arm-wear- y,

drop his arms and crouch, wait-In- s;

for Brennan to lead. '

HOLOlER LACKED COURAGE
When Martin boxed at Ions range. or

slugged with Brennan he had none the
worst of the encounter. In the clinches,
however, Brennan punished him severely
and piled up points that won. for htm.

The man who took Jack Dempaey
along for 12 rounds could not beat Mar
tin ,to the floor, The soldier champion,
making hi first appearance In New
York, showed he could "take It" and he
flashed a dangerous right that - rocked
Brennan more than once.

The soldier fought with timorous ex-
pression en hiu face, but this belied his

"HPlrlt. He was courageous at all times
and simply lacked the experience to fol-
low up his advantages. It was a fight
that should greatly benefit Martin. He
gained the knowledge that hex could
stand before one of the best white heavy-
weights and a "knocker out" without
flinching, and' be will be more at ease
before a metropolitan crowd the next
time.
KOttFOLK DISQUALIFIED

Martin has boxed before thousands of
eoldlers, but Madison Square Garden
was a severe test to his nerves.

KH Norfolk, the coal lack light-heavywei-

champion, was' disqualified
for holding during his nd bout
with- - Pinkey Lewis, a chocolate-hue- d

. miurinait. , -

Henry Smith kayoed Wild Bill Reed,
the California heavyweight, in the six-rou- nd

preliminary.

N.-'Y.- Feb. 19 (I. N. S.)BUFFALO. Buffalo's leading light-
weight, after knocking out Richie Mitch-
ell of Milwaukee in one round here last
night, today Issued a direct challenge

'to Benny Leonard. Kansas charged
It required Leonard seven rounds to
stop" Mitchell on one occasion and six
on another, whereas he had Mitchell
on his back in less than three minutes.

Paris, Feb. 13. (I. N. a) The Echo
de Paris printed a report today, that
Georges Carpentier. had accepted an in-
vitation to appear in an exhibition box-
ing bout In Berlin with Breiterstrater,
the German champion.

Peterson, N. J., Feb. 19. (I. N. S.)
Ion Bogash of Bridgeport outpointed
Red Allen." Brooklyn, in 12 rounds Fri-
day night.

New Orleann.: La.. Feb. 19. (U. r.)
Bob Roper, Chicago heavyweight,
knocked out Sim Clriffln of California In
the second . round of a scheduled

bout here last night.
Buffalo. N. "ST.. Feb. 19. (U. F.)

Richie Mitchell's aspirations for the
lightweight crown were somewhat dim-
mer here today. Rocky. Kansas. Buf-
falo lightweight, put the kayo over In
2 minutes and 36 secortds of the first
round of their scheduled nd bou.
Mitchell went down and but under a
series of lights and lefts to the head
and body.

New York, Feb. 19. (U. P.) Receipts
for the Brennan-Martl- n fight last night
in Madison Square Garden amounted to
$50.10. Brennan received $10,948 for his
end and Martin drew $8759. The paid at-
tendance was 9112. .

Charles Walker Is
N. P. A. C. President

Charles Walker w.as named president
of the North Portland Athletic club at
the organization meeting held in the
Chapman school auditorium Wednesday
night. The other officers selected to
serve for 1921 ere: Edward Hantok,

A resolution to Include boxing In the
club s program was passed. Although
nq definite action waa taken. President
Walker discussed the possibility of form-
ing a baseball team to enter-th- e Inter-
city league, it met with, hearty support
and the North Portland tossera are ex-
pected to form a team.

The North Portland Athletic club has
of 40 boys. A membership

campaign will be started in the near
future. The use of the Chapman school
gymnasium is tendered the club every
Wednesday night.- ,

Ski Tourney Opens Sunday
Denver. Colo.. Feb. 19. (U. P.) Pre-

liminaries In the national ski tourna-
ment to be held- - tomorrow at Genesee
triountain. near here, will be staged to-
day. Professional ski riders from the
United States and Canada will take part
.tomorrow in the events. Among themare Fred Brunn, Chicago; Carl Hall.Detroit, and Hans Hansen. Minneapolis.
More than 100 are entered In the tourna-
ment.

Troch Wins K. C. Shoot Event
- Kansas City,', Mo.. Feb.' 19. With ascore of 9 out of 100 targets. Frank M.
Troeh of Vancouver. WashT won the
interstate amateur cup race here Fri-
day- R. A. King was runner-u- p with aecor of 90. - . .:

! PHONOGRAPHS
The Victor I

j The Brunswick
The Sonora 1

9 ' Convenient Payments 1
Arranged

Merit 0M

THE freshman basketball squad of the
of Oregon went down to

defeat Friday night at the hands of thl
Franklin high quintet. The final score
was 25 to 19 and the high schoolers were
in front throughout the match which
was staged in the Franklin gymnasium.
When jthe first half ended. Coach Meek's
players had 14 points to their opponents'
4, and it was not until Coach "Shy"
Huntington sent Myron Wllsey into the
fray In the last few minutes of the
match that the visitors started a scoring
rampage, but too late to overtake the
winners. Long shots featured the evening.
The race for high-poi- nt honors was a
Close race between "Chappie" King and
Hobsonboth of Franklin. Tonight the
freshmen take on the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club intermediates in the
"Winged M" gymnasium, starting at
8:15 o'clock The lineups:

Frnklm25. U. ot O. Frh. (18).'
Kins, (8) v (5) Kockher
Hobon ( 8 ) K . . . . Allstort
Thoms (2) .O McMillan
Jones . .U. ....... (8) Chapman
Kelly 6) G . (2) Douglas

' Spare (2) Black man
Spare (4) Wlliwy

Harry Fbcher, Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, referee.

Two teams now are leading the Port-
land Public School league as a result
of the 2.7 o 20 victory of the Washing-
ton high hoopers over the James John
high representatives in the Colonials'
gymnasium Friday afternoon. Gerke of
the Saints was high-poi- nt man with 15.
while Peterson of Washington connected
with five field baskets. Washington and
Franklin high are tied for first place in
the team standings, each with four wins
and no defeats. The lineups

Wa&hinstoB (27). James John (20).
Myer (U) F. . (1) King
Peterson (10) r . . . . . Hopkins
Rose i....C... (IS) Gerke
Haak ( G . ( 4 ) Bauer
Liebe (2) G... Jobnson

Keferee, Leon Fabre1.

The Jewish Boys' Athletic club quln
tet will meet the Sellwood Juniors in the
Sellwood gymnasium Monday night,
starting at 7:30 o'clock.,

Hood River, Feb. 19. The American
Legion post of Hood River will send its
hoopers against an all-sta- r, team from
The Dalles here tonight Vernon Home
is manager of the and he
would like to secure a few games for
ns tiooa River outfit.

Milwaukie, Feb. 19. Two basketball
games will be played in the Milwaukie
high school Monday night.- - The Milwau-
kie boys will meet the Camas, Wash.,
boys while an Independent girls squad of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club of
Portland will come here to play the Mil
waukie girls. The first contest is billed
for 8 o'clock.

Lebanon, Feb. 19. In a doubleheader
here Thursday night the local high
school junior girls won from the sopho
mores by a 13 to 11 score while the boys'
quintet trimmed the Scio high athletes
35 to 12.

Ashland, Fef. 19. The Ashland high
school quintet lost its first game of the
1920-2- 1 season Thursday night when the
Fort Jones aggregation won, 19 to 13.

Milwaukie, Feb. 19. Shrock and Stev
ens scored all of Milwaukte's points
while Griffith did the same for the Lin-
coln Leaguers of Portland. The Rail-splitte- rs

were defeated 18 to 9 for the
second time this year.

The Columbus club cagemen defeated
the Amigus club, 40 to 17, Thursday
night. McLoughlin was the high point
man for the winners while Smith, at
center, waa the main stay for the Ami
gus representatives. .The lineups :,

Cohimbua (40). (17) Amigud.
Tngan (M) (4) Jasraann

(8) (31 Shipley
Kirby 8 (8) Hmitn
Bushnell ( 4 ) . . . . G . . (3) Bueno
McLousulin (12) . .11. . . . . .. Jon

Manager E. B. Maxmeyer's Vernon
basketball club won from the Olympics
24 to 16 in the Vernon school gymna
sium Thursday night. The Vernon
team is planning on taking several out
of town trips before the season is com
pleted.

N. Y. Woman Trap
Star in L. A. Event

San Francisco. Feb. 19. U. S.)
Mrs. Harry Harrison, famous woman
trapshooter from Rochester. N. Y.. was
a guest at the Olympic club's Lakesidetraps Friday. Mrs. Harrison indulged in
practice and those who watched her
marveled at the splendid form she dis-
played.

Mrs. Harrison departed Friday night
for Carmal, where she will rest up for
several dsys before entering the big
tournament in Los Angeles.

Mrs. Harrison is famed throughout thecountry for her ability to handle a shot-
gun. She has taken part in many na-
tional tournaments and is looked upon
as one of the leading women shooters of
the United States.

Russell Smith Is
Medalist in N.C.G. A.
San Francisco. Feb. 19. (U. S.) Rus-

sell Smith of the Waverley Country club,
Portland, was leading the field in the
qualifying round of the Northern Cali-
fornia Goif association championship
tournament at the close of today's play.

Smith had a 78 for the morning round
on the San Francisco Golf and Country
club links, and after luncheon he bet-
tered that creditable performance by a
stroke, making a grand total of 55

for the day's performance. Inc!- -
dentally that. 77 was the best round of
the day.

Anglers' Club Out to
Increase Membership
The regular monthly meeting of the

Multnomah Anglers' club will be held
next Friday night on the top floor of the
Oregon building. Fifth and Oak streets,
starting at S o'clock. A membership
campaign has been launched, and effortsare being made to have at least 500
new members by May 1. The entertain-
ment committee f the club is working
on a program to follow the meeting next
Friday night, and "emokts" will be
passed around. ' - .

"EuT3e";01dringto
Join Seattle Club

Seattle, Feb. IK (TJ. P.) Rake
Oldrlng, veteraa American laagae
eatfielder, has feeea parekaaed by tke
Seattle Faeifle Coast lea gae elate
from tke Fhiladelakla 'Atkletles.

Letter for Frankle Monroe
There is a letter for Frankie Munroe,

Los Angeles boxer, at The Journal
sports editor's desk.

ew Torkt Feb. 1K-M- C. S.)-F- or
the first time la M years Cbrlaty
Mathewaoa Is not going sooth on thetraining trip with the boys. "Rig
Six" ) bny wlaslng another elosegame ap la the Adirondack, where
he ha been since lust July fighting
taberralosU.

la a letter reeeirsd from Mm Frl-da- y,

the first he has written slnre
he berame 111, he add re sued Joseph J.
O'Brien, bnslneea manager ot Giants.

Tell John J- - says ChrUty, -- I will
arely beat this game. It may take

IS month longer, bat I'll do It."
He says thrt he Is able to nit up la

a halr for aa hear or so eery dsy
aad Is getting stronger.

OREGON

AND JOBBERS !

Rasmussen & Co.
Makers of

Paints and Varnish
N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor

- Portland. Oregon

BARRELS AND
CASKS

Aad AU Klada of Cooperage at
Finke Bros. Cooperage Works

CM rroaU Mala fUU

STORAGE DAT A3D WIGHT
Fkose Bdwr. li 6-- Always Open

C Terminal Garage
Geaeral Aato Bcpalriag

8. K. COZ. FIFTH A5D HOTT 8T8.

KNIGHT'S SWEET
INDIA RELISH

A llelleloaa Aepeitzlae; Coaclmeat
ASK YOUR GBOCES

Knight Packing Co.
POUTLASD. BEUON

Windows. Doors, Glass
ulfaara' Hardware. Ftnlah Lamaer, Patau

, . and Roaflna
...Hi niifirtiir. au n.tm - - t

HEACQCX SASH & DOOR CO.
21X-Z1-4 FlAtQ T ST. . MAIN 40M-B3- .

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Wholesale Mfre. of Trunka. Suitcase,
etc SS C Water SC. Portland. Or.
fbones 224-6- 5.

BANK OF CALIFORNIA, NA
A NATIONAL BAK K- -

Member Federal Reserve System

Third at Stark Street ""

PORTLAND
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OREGON MANUFACTURERS
IHIUIHailllltlllllltllfHlllltllltim

I E MACHINESfnm tie Only Complete Factory Is tt Estlre Jiortawest

ARMSTRONG'S
McINTOSH ICE MACHINE CO. ".Znl?,$Vrt&:

Rickard Has
Ten Days to

Select Site
; i By Henry L. Farrell

TVTI5W YORK. Feb. 19. (U. P.) Tex
X 1 Rickard has 10 mere days in which
to notify Mr. JackDempsey and Mon
sieur Georges Carpentier when they are
to have their little million dollar party.
He has decided on July 2 as the date.
but If he has chosen a, place for the party
he is keeping it strictly' to himself.

"I don't have to select the place by
Match, 1," he said today. "It will be
all Tiht if I Just tell them 'somewhere
in America,' or something like that--"
TASULE UNTANGLED , ,

So far, the big tangle hasn't been un
tangled. Kickard is waiting for William
A. Brady to return from a western trip
and show him some papers that would
make it possible for Rickard to become
the chief mogul of the affair. '

Brady is supposed to hold Charles B.
Cochrane's power of attorney to' get
thm both out of the party.

Coqhran, however, has been sneak-
ing the information that he will not
withdraw.

The French parties to the agreement
are.' becoming perturbed, according to
information received here.

DesCamps Is worried about the way
things are going, according to Gus Wil-
son. Carpentler's trainer, who is here
waiting for the Frenchman to come and
get it.
HAS ?TOT SIGNED TO BOX

"Descamps says he will demand the
forfeit if the promoters do not carry out
every; line of the agreement," he said.
"The papers were signed in good faith
and tljiey have posted money as proof of
their j sincerity. If anything happens,
Georges can claiqp the forfeits."

Rumors that Carpentier is to fight
Frank Moran or Jeff Smith are with-
out foundation, according to Wilson,

m

Phi Delta Thetas
Yin Oregon Aggie

Hoop League Title
Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-

lis, Feb. 19. Phi Delta Theta frater-
nity (Won the intermural basketball
championship of the- - college Thursday
evening, when In a final game of the
series, It defeated Group 4, champion
ok by a score of 25 to
11. Tbs winners went through the en-
tire season without defeat, taking five
games in their own league and next de-
feating Alpha Sigma Phi of league B
of the national fraternities for the
championship of the nationals. Kappa
Theta Rho. winner of the ' local fra-
ternity championship, next fell before
the champions and finally Group 4,
which had won the
championship by defeating Wastina club
of Poling hall. t

The Phi Delta have won not only a
plaque as winner of the national cham-
pionship, but also the Intermural bas-
ketball cup for the third consecutive
time. The championship means a heavy
schedule for the team has already been
challenged to a game by the faculty
which is putting a team onto the floor
composed of Coaches Rutherford. Rath-bu- n,

Hager, Cojeman and Dimmit, Y. M.
C A. secretary. This match will be
played off Saturday morning.

Two contests with the Kappa Sigma
team of the University otOregon will
be played to determine he winner of
intermurala betweens the ,, two institu-
tions. One game will be played on the
college floor and the other in Eugene.

Ceotralia Lotlge Approves Plan
Centralia, Wb. 19. At & meeting of

Central! a lodge No. 512, F. O. E.. held
In the hall last night, plans of the en-
tertainment committee for the formation
of an Eagles' athletic club in Centralia
were heartily endorsed and plans laid
for ita organisation.' - ' I

Chehalls Buys Trap Grounds
Chehalls. Waslu. Feb. 19. Eight acres

of land owned by A. E. Charlesworth,
three miles east of the : city limits on
the (Pacific highway, was purchased
yesterday by the Chehalls Rod and Gun
club. ,, The club plans to erect a club
house. It Is hoped that the improve-
ments may be completed in time for the
tournament In May. . ; - -

Chat. B. Hlrtchbuhl. - Broadway 632

CLARKE COUNTY IRON WORKS
KNB'NCKRS, MACHINIST

PATTERNMAKERS
Light and Heavy Feeding

104-10- 8 N. 4 th St.. Corner of Flanders

THE SILENT NIGHT
MATTRESS

or ertttioa, fUled mth sua gelt sold at
SO' tod on 80 aicbto' tre trial ITS 1B.M

BEST MATT It ESS IN THJC WOULD.

UnitedManufacturingCo.Jnc.
BTH AND liOLLADay AVE. CAST S70

Pendleton Woolen Mills
FsadletOB.cn "

MA14UFACTURBRS OF
" y

Pare Fleece Wool Blankets
Indian Robes. Steamer Kugs. tatb Kooes

and Auto Robes

Portland Furniture Mfg. Co.
'':'-- ' .kIakaiBaf v':-'-

. OTFRSTUFFED DA Y!!3f FORTS,
CHAIRS, CO CCHE8, LOOVEK.

, ALL KINDS OF CPHOLSTfcScED
WUMITVUK aid MATTRESS

lS.lzit Ma cadam Bead
rkoaes Mala HI, U&-1- S

TO WINDano LIGHTERING
BATES DOCK BLDG

l PHONC BROAOWAV QT7

--DIES
SPECIALTY

MANUFACTURING
SCREW MACHINE

WORK

C.M.Mi&
8 K. 17tk St Sellweed Jte

MILLER PAINT & WALL PAPER

; COMPANY '

172 First Street
Oregon Standard Paint Prodact

We MAMUFACTUftt!
O.I.HOUSE fINT :s
O. SjrLOOH PAINT
O. 8. SHIMOLC STAIN --

O. S. ORIENTAL OIL STAIB"
O. S. AUTO OROUND COLORS
O. S. MIL.KOTS FLAT WMITC
O. S. SAN--I TONE (Fiat Wall ralnt)

PHOENIX IRON WORKS

2 FOUNDRY -

PUBTLAHD. OKSOOa.,
EndDeen. roandatk. MadUaMS. Battofmakata,

aaiMina-- and Street!! Iroa Work. Mote
tor , Qnick and gatIXactor? W.fira,

W Ooaraaua nruuac.

SHOPE BRICK CO.
FAOS AND MANTCk BBICK A SPECIALTY

Made in Portland
'

if rra brick, wi havi it
. - , -

aai a T joitaow) s Featuap or.

P. SHARKEY & SON
Long Straw Horse Collar

EAST OAK AMD UNION AVE,


